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國中組試題考卷  

 

【說明】 

一、答案卡不可做任何記號。 

二、請按題次做答，將正確答案，畫在答案卡題號上。 

三、請用 2B 鉛筆，可用橡皮擦修改，不可用立可白塗改。 

 

壹、聽力測驗：請根據聽到的內容選出最適當的答案，每題播出兩次，每題有 A、

B、C、D、E 五個選項。(1~10 題) 每題 1 分 

Example 

【Listen】 

Good morning, Kevin. How are you? 

What should Kevin say next? 

(A) I'm fine, thank you. 

(B) Have a nice day! 

(C) I'm on the phone. 

(D) My name is Kevin. 

(E) I'm in the living room. 

正確答案為(A) 

 

1. 【Listen】 

A. The National Art Museum 

B. The National Science Museum 

C. The National Opera House 

D. The City Hall 

 

2. 【Listen】 

A. My dad went to the gym last night.  

B. My dad likes to jog.  

C. My dad is a teacher.  

D. My dad eats a lot!  

 

3. 【Listen】 

A. Good morning!  

B. Pretty good!  

C. Good bye!  

D. Have a nice day!  
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4. 【Listen】 

A. Let’s see a movie!  

B. I want to take a plane.  

C. It’s a Hello Kitty plane.  

D. It’s his homework.  

 

5. 【Listen】 

A. It’s hot and humid. 

B. It’s cold.  

C. There’s a little snow.  

D. It’s cool.  

 

6. 【Listen】 

A. 30 minutes 

B. 20 minutes 

C. 10 minutes 

D. 15 minutes 

 

7. 【Listen】 

A. Six 

B. Five 

C. Four 

D. Three 

 

8. 【Listen】 

A. Africa 

B. Europe 

C. North America 

D. South Korea 

 

9. 【Listen】 

A. 15 dollars 

B. 35 dollars 

C. 40 dollars 

D. 45 dollars 

 

10. 【Listen】 

A. 4-2238-8848 

B. 0-2238-8848 
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C. 04-2238-8848 

D. 40-2238-8848 

 

貳、字彙測驗：請按照題意，選出一個最適當的答案。(11-30 題) 每題 1 分 

 

11. ____ repairs cars, airplanes and machines. 

A. A lawyer 

B. A mechanic 

C. An architect 

D. A businessman 

 

12. Living in Berlin during the _______________ when the Berlin Wall was torn 

down was an unforgettable experience 

A. analysis 

B. research  

C. period 

D. length 

 

13. Your continued lateness for class _______________ to me that you are not really 

a very serious student. 

A. indicates 

B. analyzes 

C. synthesizes 

D. draws 

 

14. The apartment will be _______________ on June first. 

A. angry 

B. capable 

C. available 

D. distant 

 

15. The culture of the United States is quite _______________ to that of Canada. 

A. similar 

B. irritated 

C. compared 

D. full 

 

16. _____ is a script for a movie. 

A. A screenplay 
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B. A playhouse 

C. A playground 

D. A greenhouse 

 

17. If you live in a city _____, you stay there always. 

A. seldom 

B. hardly 

C. permanently 

D. rarely 

 

18. The audience are all the people who _____ a movie. 

A. like 

B. produce 

C. watch 

D. criticize 

 

19. Having a conflict with my family always makes me feel _____. 

A. peaceful 

B. terrible 

C. happy 

D. ready 

 

20. He is the _______ child in the family.  

A. lowest 

B. fewest 

C. most 

D. eldest 

 

21. If you _____ your money at the bank, you move it from one account to another. 

A. deposit 

B. save 

C. draw 

D. transfer 

 

22. You _____ the spelling of a word. You can find it in your dictionary. 

A. look down 

B. look in 

C. look up 

D. look to 
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23. If you make a (an) _____ with something, you try hard.  

A. effort 

B. answer 

C. plan 

D. closure 

 

24. A doctor would give you a _____ for your illness.  

A. qualification 

B. fine 

C. prescription 

D. pharmacy  

 

25. Which of the following will expire? 

A. Sunlights 

B. Clouds 

C. A visa 

D. A mountain 

 

26. From 1990 to the year 2000 is the last _____ of the 20
th

 century.  

A. decade 

B. week 

C. epoch 

D. height 

 

27. Cave _____ left drawings on the walls of their caves. 

A. residents 

B. dwellers 

C. pioneers 

D. settlers 

 

28. The vines got a strange disease, and the grapes started to _____. 

A. bloom 

B. balloon 

C. wither 

D. without 

 

29. Peter started talking to Amanda about the weather, just to _____ the ice. 

A. break 

B. make 
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C. knock at 

D. close  

 

30. The car crash still _____ me after ten years. 

A. considers 

B. haunts 

C. meditates 

D. heals 

 

參、請按題意，選出一個最適當的答案。(31-50 題) 每題 2 分。 

 

31. He risked ____ his job when he criticized his boss. 

A. lose    B. losing    C. to lose   D. being lost 

 

32. The can opener seems to be very complicated; ________ , it is a relatively simple 

device.  

A. and  B. but  C. nevertheless  D. furthermore 

 

33. ________ , Mary usually follows the direction carefully.  

A. When took drugs  B. When takes drugs  C. When taking drugs  

D. When in taking drugs 

 

34. An obsession _____ the brand-name bags and shoes makes her a credit card slave.  

A. with  B. for   C. of  D. in 

 

35. There is no need of being thrifty; we still have _______ of money.  

A. lot  B. plenty  C. many  D. deal 

 

36. Only in recent years _____ begun to realize that industry often caused pollution. 

A. have people   B. people have   C. people who have   D. do people 

 

37. Gasoline is _____ it was a few years ago. 

A. twice expensive as   B. twice as expensive as   C. expensive twice as 

D. as twice expensive as 

 

38. It was _____ late in the evening that the explorers pitched a tent.  

A. before   B. after   C. when   D. not until 

 

39. Tom asked why _____ to his friend, David. 
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A. hadn’t   B. didn’t I write   C. I hadn’t written   D. I haven’t written 

 

40. Emily, ____ was a classmate of mine in high school, is the person I most admire. 

A. who    B. whom    C. whose   D. that 

 

41. Up to last week the construction work _____ completed yet. 

A. had not been   B. was not   C. has not been   D. could not be 

 

42. The brave soldiers will not surrender to the enemy. They _____ die than live in 

disgrace. 

A. may well   B. will sooner   C. would rather   D. could rather 

. 

43. When Mary arrived home she found her house was _____. 

A. in fire   B. on fire   C. with fire   D at fire 

 

44. When he _____ his days at the high school he knows how fortunate he was. 

A. looks away  B. looks away at   C. looks back on   D. looks back 

 

 

45. Could you ____ me the name of your manager, please? 

A. say   B. talk    C. express    D. tell 

 

46. A double-______ sword of good and evil has hung over human technology from 

the beginning. 

A. aged     B. edging  C. edge    D. edged 

 

47. My stomach still ached, _____ I went to the hospital. 

A. so   B. for   C. nor   D. yet 

 

48. A fundamental human flaw, says John Sterman, impedes action _____  global 

warming.  

A.  in  B.  on  C.  of  D.  at 

 

49. New York _____ in 1624 as the Dutch colony of New Amsterdam. 

A. was founded  B. is founded  C. had been founded D. was found 

 

50. The Brooklyn Bridge, completed in 1883, __20  two large cities, Brooklyn and 

New York. 

A. linking   B. to link   C. has linked   D. linked 
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肆、文意選填：請依據文意，選出一個最適當的答案。(I. 51-55 題  II. 56-60 題)  

每題 2 分 

I.  

In size, Canada is the   51  country on earth. In terms of economic power, it is a 

member of the Big Seven, the world’s  52  industrial nations, ranking along   53  

the United States, France, the United Kingdom, Italy, Germany, and Japan. Canada   

  54  an active role in international affairs, often taking  55  in peacemaking and 

humanitarian missions. 

 

51. A. two largest  B. second largest  C. two larger  D. second larger 

52. A. lead   B. led    C. leading  D. leaded 

53. A. in    B. at     C. against  D. with 

54. A. plays   B. puts on   C. acts   D. takes in 

55. A. a part   B. the part   C. parts         D. part 

 

II  

Dear Jane,  

 

 We are sorry to learn of Kevin’s death and writing to    56   our sincere 

sympathy   57   the loss of your dear husband. We were all greatly   58   by this 

terrible news, and we wanted to let you know that we are thinking about you in your 

time of sorrow. 

 Kevin had worked for our school for more than two decades, and he had always 

been a diligent and responsible teacher. We’d been through many difficulties and had 

braved lots of    59    together. His courage, persistence, and humor always 

inspired us a lot. It’s definitely a great loss to part with such a great friend and 

colleague. 

 Please do now that our thoughts are with you and please let us know   60   we 

can be of any assistance.  

 

Sincerely yours, 

John and Helen 

 

56. A. cover   B. deliver   C.  convey  D.  concrete 

57. A. in    B. of   C. with   D.  for 

58. A. sadded   B. sad   C. saddened  D. sadden 

59. A. up and down  B. ups and downs  C. high and low  

D. back and forth 

60. A. what   B. when   C. that   D. if 
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伍、閱讀測驗：請依據文意，選出一個最適當的答案。(61-65 題) 每題 2 分 

 

An increasingly common phenomenon in the Internet age is the “urban legend,” a 

type of story spread rapidly via the World Wide Web. Most urban legends share the 

following characteristics: they are humorous and/or shocking, they claim to be true, 

and they make a good story. A classic example of this phenomenon is the legend of 

alligators inhabiting the sewers underneath New York City. According to the legend, 

a number of New Yorkers brought back baby alligators from vacations in Florida, but 

grew tired of their pets and flushed them down the toilet. The alligators survived and 

bred and there is now a colony of crocodiles living under the city. Most regard the 

story as total fiction, but there are a few who claim it is true. 

 

61. What is the best title for the above paragraph?   

A. Colony of Crocodiles  B.  The Internet Age  

C. The World Wide Web   D. Urban Legend 

 

62.  Which one of the following answers is NOT a required characteristic of an 

“urban legend?” 

A.  funny  B.  astounding  C. with a good plot  

D.  artistic 

 

63.  What does this word “inhabiting” mean?  

A.  prohibiting B.  exhibiting  C.  living in D.  occupying  

 

 

64. What does this word “sewers” mean?  

A.  sawing factories   B. sawing machines  C. outdoor 

farms 

D.  underground ditches 

 

65. According to the above passage, which statement is true about the “urban 

legend?” 

  A.  The “urban legend” describes life of city people. 

B.  The Internet expedites spreading of hoaxes.   

C.  Most of the “urban legends” are touching true stories. 

D.  Some have really seen the alligators in the sewers of New York City. 

 

 


